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YR. PRESIDENT. 

The first of these two papers is a grim, well

·written story, but perhaps a little too well-written. 

Nevertheless if you have time t~ read it, it would 

repay the trouble. I should like to have it back when 

you have fini~hed with it as we are not circulating it 

officially in any way. 

The second, ab~ut Yugoslavia, I had prepared for 

the discussions at Abraham. I am not sure that your 

people have quite realized all that is going on in the 

Balkans and the hopes and horrors centred there. You 

might find it convenient to keep it by you. Much of 

it is taken from the Boniface sources, am it certainly 

makes one's blood boil. I must add that I am not in 

any way making a case for the employment of an Allied 

A~ in the Balkans but only for aiding them with 
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supplies, agents and Commandos. Once the Adriatic 

is open we should be able to get into close contact 

with these people and give them aid sufficient to 

make it worth their while to follow our guidance. 

~ 
13. 8. 43 
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Mr. O'.Malley to Jllr. Ede1p.-(Recei~ed 31st May.) 

British Embas.r;y to Poland, 
(No. 51.) · 45, Lowndes Square, S . W . 1. 
.Sir, 24th 111ay, 1943. 

MY despatch No. 43 of the 30th April dwelt on the probability that no 
confederation in Eastern Europe could play an effective part in European 
politics unless it were affiliated to the Soviet Goverpment, and suggested that so 
Ion~ as the policy of this Gove~nmen~ was as eni~matic as it now is it would 
be I.nconsistent with British interests .that Russia should enjoy a sphere of 

. infl~~nce ex.~nding from Danzig to the 1Egean and Adriatic Seas. The 
s-qppression of .the Comintern on tlie 20th M_ay may be considered. to have brou~ht 
tO an end what , was in the past the mpst objectionable phase of Soviet foreian 
policy and to entitle ~he Soviet GoverJ;tpient 19 be regarded Jess,,distrus~fufiy 

· than fprmerly. It is not, then, witliout hesitation that I address. this further 
despatch to ;ou, which also gives grounds for misgivings about the character 
and policy_ o the present rulers in R1,1ssia,. 
·. , .2. '" We. do not know for ce~tain who murdered .a Jot of Polis_h.officers in the 
forest of Katyn in .AP.J;il and May 1940, but. this at least is alre.ady clear. that it 
was the scene of ternble events which will live long in the memory of the Polish 
nation. Accordingly, I shaH try to descl'ibe how this affair looks to my Polish 
friends and &cquaintances, of whom m{Lny had brothers and. sons a11d lovers 
among those known .to. have been ta~en off.just three years ago from the prison 
camps at Kozielsk, Sta.robielsk ·and ·Ostasl;lkov to an uncerta in· destination-: how 
it looks, for instance, to General Sikorski, who there lost Captain Fuhrman. ]:lis 
fo,rmer A.D:C. and close personal· friend ; toM. Morawski, who·Jost a brother-in
law ca11ed Zoltowski and· a nephew:; or toM. Zaleski, who lost a brother and two 
cousins. · 

. 3. The number of Polish prisoners taken by the Russian armies when -
they inv~~oded Poland, in Se~,>tember 1939, was about 180.000. including police 
and gendar.merie and a certam number of civilian officials. The ,total number of 
army officers wa,~ round about.15,000. At:the beginning of 1940 there were in the 
tihree camps named above round . about 9,000 or 10,000 officers and 6,000 other 
ranks, pohcemen and civil offic~als. · Less public referenc:e,has been made to these 
6,000 than to the, 10,()00 officers,· nqt . because the Pohsh .Government are less 
indignant , ~bout the disappear~nce of.other ranks than about the disappearance 
of officers, or . were less' insistent in enquiries for. them, but· because the need of 
officers to ,command the .Polish -troops .recrui~· in Russia was more urgent than 
the need to. iiicrea~ Jhe total ration strength of the· Polish army. There is no 
reason·-to suppose, that these 6,0Q0 o~her ranks and. the police and the civilians 
were•treate4• by the Soviet Gov!'!rnment differently-• to tlie officers. ·and mystery 
covers ~¥· f~te Of all: For tlte sak;e of simplicity;· however,' I shall write in1 this 
despatch' only of the g~issing1 officers, w;i~hout. '!jpecific reference to Qther ranks, 
·tp pplice' prison~rs or ,to civihl].ns. Of!the·10,0(l0 officems. only. som-e 3,000 or ·4,000 
1 were reltiilar o~eers. cThe re}llai~der •were' .. reserve officers who in peace time 
earned· .their li~ing, .many; wit)l distinetion, in· _thE; professions;: in ;business and 
so.on: ..-p,.J .. "" ~ • ~ • •• , , ; ., : 1 ! _. 

/ · 4: ,IQ March of ,1940 w.or~ went round the; ,(lamps at Kozielsk, Stnrobielsk 
and Ostashk~v that,, unde_r, orderS !from )(Qscow, ·the pr'isoners were to be moved 
to ·camps -~'here •c,onditions 'would -be piOI'e ll~ble. and .. that -they might look 

· forwar.~, to eventual release. ' All were cheered.-tby the prosP!'!ct of a change from 
the . rigou,s .which prisoners ~ust:· endiH'e ·to the hazards/lana viCissitudes' of 
~~ativer f~dom i9 Soviet or. German• terr~tory. · .• ~ven their'· .ca.Ptol's ,•seemed to 
·Wlsh,,the pr1sqnersrwell, who were now dady-,entramed ·in partieS' of 50 ' to,350 

· for the pl~;e.t which, II? they hoped; ·tbe fol'nialit~ of their discharge w<!illd be 
.co~plE'tA:d. t ~ ~h prlBQner ~as · tis~ for .trans~er,. all the 1!-sual. particulars 

.. ·aWUt' him· were .rechecked and reregistered. ·Fresh. finger-prints were taken. 
. fie Rrisoners were inoculated af.resh ·and certificates of inoculation furuishtld to 
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· them., S~~etimee the p~isoner;' Polish documents we~;e taken a 'flay, bU:~ i~ m.a~,Y 
J!U!lh qalle8' th~ were ~urned before departure. All were ·furnishe,d With rati<?Ils 
for the journey, and, as~ mark of s~ial regard, the ~nd~iches furmsh~ to sem§r 
officers were .w:rapped m clean white paper-a commodi.~ M\4111W .• J t\J 
in Russia. Anticipations of a better future were clouded only by the fact n .. 
400 or 500 Poles had been li!lted for further detention, fir!Jt. at Pavlishchev ~r 
imd eventually at Griazovetz: Theile were, as it turned out later, to be the onlJ. 
kilo~· survivors of the los~ le~ion, and some.~f them are in E~gland riow; liut'at . 
the time, although no. prmCiple coul4_ .. h!) discov~red o~ which they ha~ been 
selected, they supposed tha,t they had been ·condemned to a further period of 
captivity; and some even feared that the.r. had been chc:isen out for execution. 

5. Our information' about these events is derived 'for the most part fr«?lll 
those routed . to ·Griazovetz, all of whom were released in 1941, and• ·SOme qf 
whom-notably M. Komarnicki, the Pol~sh .Minister for J usti~are p.ow in 
England. : 1 

• 6. Entrainment of· the 10,000 officers from the three camps went on all 
through April and the first· half of May, and the lorries, lin¢· with cheer'fql 
faces, which took them from camp to statiOn, were, in fact, the last· that was ever 

. seen of them alive by a,ny witness to wh,om we have accei!s. Until the revelatioqs 
'-'qtade by the German broadcast of the 1.2th April, 1943, and apart from a ·few 
words let drop at the time by the prison guards, only the testimony of scribblings 
on the railway wagons . in wliich they were tr~sported affords any indication 
of their destina,tion. The same wa~ns. ~m to have done a shuttle service 
between Kozielsk and the detraining station; and on these sj:lme of the first parties 
to be transported had Scratched the words: " Don't believe t~t we are gQing 
home," and the pews that thJ!ir destilfatjoo had turned out to be•a s!nall station -

. near Smolensk. TheBE! I;nessages were' noticed when the vans _retlirned· t.o SmoleJll!k 
station, and have been reported 'to us by prisoners at Kozie}!Jk, who were later sent 
'ro Griazovetz, . 

7. But though of positive indicat~ops ail to -what subsequently :happened 
to the 10,000 officers there was none ~til the grave at Katyn was opened, there 

· is now available a: good' deal. of nl!gative evidence, t.he cum~a:tiye effl!Ct of which 
·is· to throw serious doubt on Russian diSclaimers of . responsibility for the 
massacre. . 

8. In th~ first place there is the ·eviilence to be derivl!!l from ·tlle prisonel'JI' 
corres_pondence, in res~t to which infl)rmation has I>een furnished by officers' 
fami\Ies in Poland, by office~'!' now with the Polish army in t~e Middle East, ana 
by the Polish Red Cros8 -SociJ!ty. Up till the end of ~rcli 194:() large numbers 
of letters had been desp8.tched, w~ich were later received by their relative8, from 

· the officers confined at Ko~ielsk, Starobiel11k and Os~shkov; whereas no letters 
· from any of tllem (excepting from the 400 D\OVed to Griazovtez) have been received 

bY. anybOdy- whic~ h~il beiin despatc~ea sulleequ~nt tq tltat date. Th_e Germans 
overran Smolensk in ol'qly: 1941, a~d there is no easy ans'!fer to the. ques~ion why, 
if any of tlte 10,000 bad been alive between the e)ld of. •May 1940 ~d July 194), 
none of tllem ever succeeded in getting any word through to tlleir families. • ' 
· 9. In the second' place th.ere is ·tne ·evidtmce o1 tlie cor~pondence between 

" the Soviet Governm~n~ en!l the Polish ~eJ1lllie'nt. The first request for 
. information about the 1!),000 was made by_ ·Jrf. Kot-of 1.1· Wyshi~ .on the 

6th 0ctober, 1941. 0n the Srd Deoe!llber, 1941, General Sikorski backed· up· his 
· enquiry with · a list of 3;845 names ~f officers in9luded among them. General 
. Anders furnished the .Sovie~ Gove~P.t with, a''fur~her list of· 800 n&Jiles on the 

18th March; 1942. Enctuiri~ about tlle fate of ~ .10,000' were made again and 
'aga~n tot~ Russian Go:vernment,verbally and ~n ·writmg •by General Sikoriki, 
M. Kot·, M. Romer, Count Raczy:QSki 4nd Gt!neral A)lders betw~ · OCtober 1941 

' and April lMS: 'Fhe Polish Red Cross between Augiist' and October 1940 sent 
no less than 500 queBtionnaireg about individual officers to the Russian Govern
ment. To none of. all these enquiries extending J)Ver a . period .of tWo and a half 
years was a single }X!&itive answer •of any kiiid ever retJ].l1led. The erlquirera 

' were told either that• the officers had been, released., or 'that .. perhaps' they are 
already in Germany," or ~hat ... no information " of their whereabouts was avail
able, or (M. Molotov ~ M. Kot, Oct9ber 1941) that comple.te lists 'of the prisoners 
were available and that they would all be delivered to the )Polish authorities 

r ''dead or alive~" · But it 'is. iiJcredible th~t if any of the 101000· were released, . 
not· one of tllem has ever appeafe!l ~ain anywhere, and ' it·. is .atmost equally 

. incredible, if th~y were.' not released, that' not one of them should have escaped 
subs4lquent t:? ·!'f~Y 1~. an'd re_P9rt:ed pimself .to ~he Polisli authorities· in RWI!Iia 
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'- a 
ot: !?~!!!a,. Tp~t tqe,]t.JI!II'ia~ a;q$ori~j!l&l!~oul~h!lv~~~~~id of !J.I!.Y foJAsh ,qffi~~- ~~-
~vi~f jwj~ictiqn tllat ~hey_ Jla<L" yo i~~ormation, . IJ.lso provo~es. I_ncr.edll;h~>:.i 
for it is notorious that the N.K.V.D. collect and record the movements of 1pdi-· . 
. VIduats ;;.ith the most mtiticllloils care. . . · · . . . ~ 

,_' ·w: .. .tn· t)le thiid' PIM~ th~?r~ is ~he ev~d~nce qf ~hase wlio have :~!~ited ~~~ 
gtav;e: firl!t, a, Polish 'co~~~io~ inclu4ins, among others, d~tors" .JO~n~h.sts 
and mem~r' of the Polis~! All!l!stance Co~nuttee,.~ form,er pre~ndent of the ~ohsh_. 
AcadeJ!~y of Lite~t:ure ,!!Jlq a represen~t~ve of_tge _Mayor of Warsa'lf,; se<;an~y, 
another Polish commission which included priests, doctors ~d repr~nta~Ive&; 
~f. . t~e i>o~ish Red ~roes ... S90iety; ._thirdly, an inte~a~.iop.!!,~. 90mmissio~ !.!,f. 
<Jrimmologt~ts ap,d P.a~ologtsts, of which the IM:rB<?nnel !_S g1ye,n !II Annex I. The. 
report of this commission forms Annex II to this despatch, ~Ad _tl;le. rep;q_rts of tJie 
two Polish commissions add l.ittle to it. It is .9_eposed by ~IJ $at !M!Veral hundred 
ii:lentificat~ons have been established. .AU tli~s evidence would no~ally be higbly 
sils:P,eci since the inspections took place ~der German auspices apd the results. 
~hed us through German broadcasts. There are f!lir grpunds for presuming, 
that the Gernian broadcast~~ accJ11'6tely represented the liDding!! of t,he coJDID,is
sions, that t,he commissions' findings were at any rate iJJ. SOI!16 re.spects well 
founded, and 'that the grounds were. sound on which at any rate some of the 
identifications were made. · . . . 
. il. In tlie fourth place there is the fact that a m,ass execution of officer 
prisonel'f would be i'ncopsistent with what W!3 know of the German army. The· 

' Germ~T army !las coiiDpi~ted i~~erable brutalities, but the murder. ~y ~hem 
of pnsoners of war, ·even of Poles, 1s J &re. · Jlad the Ger~an aut)lorities ever 
had these. 10,000 Polish pfficers' in . theJF 'hailds we can. be. sure that they would 
have placed some or all of the~ i# tne 'camps in Germ~ny already allotted to . 
;Pollsh prisoners,. while the 6,000 other ·ianks, poli~ a_pd c!vil officials would 
l'iave'been put to forced labour. Ip such oase the Polish authorities would in the · 
oourse of two years certainly have got into touch with some af the prisoners; but, 
iii fact, none of the men from ·Kozie~, Starobielsk or Ostasbkov have· ever .been 
lleard of from Ge~ny. · · · 

12. Finally ~here is the evidence to lie .derived from the co)lfusion which 
characterises explanations elicited from qr volunteered by.the Soviet Government. 

· Between August 1941. !Bnd the 12th April, 1943, when ~he Germans announced 
the. <\i.scovery of the grave at Katyn, tlie Russian Gover~)lt had, among other . 
excuses, niamtained that all Polish officers taken pl'isoner· in 1939 had been 
released. On the other hand,_in conver8ation with the Polish AmbaS8ador, a 
Russian official who bad drunk more than, was goo!i for ·him, OJJ.ce referred to 
the disposal of these officers as ." a tragic error." On the .16th April, illlJilediately 
af~r the 'German announcement, the Soviet Information Bureau in Moscow 
suggested that the Germans were misrepresenting as victims of Russian barbarity 
~:keletons dug up byJ ~rohreolcigists at Gpiezdowo, which lies next door to Katyn. 
pn ~lie 26th April M . 'Molotov, in. a note to the Polish Ambassador in Moscow; 
eaid that the .bo:dies at Katyn were those of Poles who.had at one'time beeh 
prisoners of the Russians but .had subsequently been captured by the Germans 
1,n their advance. at Smolensk in July'l~l a.n!l bad been murdered then by th-em. 
On a later occas10~, and when t~e German broadcasts gave reason to think that 
smite b,odies were suffi~iently well preseried to be ideniifiable, 'the Russian G.ovem• • 
n;Ient ~tit _f~:~rward a statement. that · the Polish officers ha~ beep i:aptured by the 
~rm~~. ~~ July 194:1,_bad .been e~ployed UP,I:ID: construction work, and bad only 
&en murdered shortly before tPe German ' diBQOvery " was announced. This 
!J9nfusi9n. caJJ,not ~sily>lie under~tood except on ·~he asiumption that the Russian . 
Governm~nt had: 8()methfug ~ hide. _ 

118. . The cumuJative effect o_f tl).is ev.idenee is, as I said earlier, to throw 
&erious . ~oubt on. ~u"ian .disclaimers of ;'-'88Jl0nsibility: for a m~re. Suc_h 
douBts ar~ not dim@Is~ed ,by rumours wh!ch have · been. current durm~ the last 
~wo an.d ·~ 4,4Jf Y,~rs t.Jlat SQme, of, the ,.lllJI18~ rof Koziellik, Staroti~elsk and 
vstasJlkov. h&a beeJl tr~sported towards 'Kolyma, Franz Joseph Land or Novaya 
-~:eml.ra, some or all,,of thest\ being•killed en. route. It may 6e ti!At this was ilo, 
ap~, .It _ may ,~1~iutt"sowe .less ,nwnber than ten th~d.Od~ were d~rdyeci and 

. ~ur.Ied at,Ka~yn; ,but whether ~e 11168llacre occurred (If tt d1d occur) m one place 
~r ,;two p~. ~r . t~ree p,laces ~~urally_ ma.kes 'lio 4iffer.enee io~!)Ush i!entiments. 
-~~ 1011 a!lCQrd,mgly btniescri~ _wathou~ refereJlce to the tmcettaibt'y which 
~xtsi, ,as tp ~he e~t number .of vicj llllB' bur1ed hear Smolenak · . . 
· · · ;H.v Wi~ iJJ/ thai prOOedes in mind it 'is comprehensible ·thanhe relatives 

.~dd .leqg'Y';Officen rof .the men :who disappeareti should. :have coricluded '-that these 
nil; i¥,,f~~ ~n mlir4ered by. their Russian captOrs and should• picture tlieir 
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last liours-eOmewhat a~ follows-:-with ·bitter distress. The pictur!! is a C<?mposite 
one to which knowledge of the district, the .German broadcasts, exper1ence of 
Russian· methods and the reports of visitors to the grave have ·all contribu~~. 
but it is not so much an ev;identially established description of events as a 
recongtruction in the light of the evidence-eometimes partial and obviously 
defective--i)f what may have happened: · But it'-Or something like it--is' what 
most Poles believe to .have happened, and what I myself, in the light of•all the 
,evidence, such as it is, incline to think happened. Many months or years· may ·. 
elapse before the truth is known, but· because in the meantime curiosity is 
unsatisfied arid judginent in· suspense, we cannot, even if we would-and much 
less can Poles-make our thoughts ·and feelings. unresponsive td the dreadful 
probabiHties oHhe c!'-se. , . 1 • , • • , • 

15. Smoleilsk hes s9me 20 kllom:-from the spot where the common graves 
were discovered. It has· two stations an'd· in or near the .town the main lines 
from Moseow to Warsaw and from Riga to. Ore! cross and recross each other. · 
Some 15 kilom. to the west of -Smolensk stands the unimportant station· of 
Gniezdowo, and it is but .a short mile from Gniezdowo to a place laiown locally 
as Kozlinaya Gora or "The Hill of Goats." The district of Ka.tyn, in which 
this .little hill stands, is •covered with primeval forest which has been allowed to 
~ to rack and ruin. The forest is mostly coniferous; but the _pine trees are 
mterspersed here and there with hard:woods and scrub. · The· month of April 
normally brings ·spring to this part of;the country, and by early May the trees 

. are green; but the winter· of 1939-40 had been· the hardest on record, ahd when 
the first partie~ from ~ozielsk arrived on the 8th April· there would still have 
been occasionlll patches of snow in deep 11hade and, of course, much inud on the 
rough road £rom the station to the Hill of· Goats. At Gniezdowo the prison vans 
from 'Ko~ielsk, 'Starobielsk and Ostashkov discharged th~ir i>a.sst;ngers into a 
barbed-w1re cage surrounded by a . strong force of Russ1an sold1ers, and. the 
preparations made here for· the1r reception must ·have filled most of the Polish 
·officers with di5quiet, and some· indeed with .dismay who remembered that the 
forest of Katyn had been used by the Bolsheviks in 1919 as a convenient place 
for the killing of many Czarist officers. For such was the case, and a Pole now 
in London, Janusz Laskowski, tells me that when he was eleven years old he had . 
to listen every evening to an· account of his day's work from one of the 
-executioners, Afanaziev, who was billeted in ·his mother's house. From the ca,ge 
the prisoners were taken hi l~rries along a country road to the Hill of Goats, an.d 
it· must have been• when they were unloaded from the lorries that their hands 
w.ere bound an<~;• that dismay ~ave way to d~spair. · If. a ffi:aD struggl~d, it seems 
tliat the executioner' threw h~s coat over his head, tymg It round h1s neck and 
leading him hooded to the pit's edge, for in many cases a body ;was· found to be 
thus hooded and the coat to have been pierced by a bullet where ·it covered the 
ba.se .of ·the skull. But those who· went quietly to their death must have seen 9. 
monstrous -sight. · rln the broad deep pit their comrades lay, packed closely round 

·t~e edge, hea~ to ·feet, like sardines in a tin, •bu~ in the midd~e of the _grave 
. d1sposed less o.rderly. Up and down on the ·bod1es the executioners tram_ped, 
.hauling the dead bodies about ·and treadipg in the blood like butchers · m ,a 
stockyard. When it was all over and the last. shOt had been fired. and the !list 

• Polish head been punctured, the butchers-perhaps · trained in youth to 
.husbandry-seem to have .tu:r.ned their hands to one · of the most innocent of 
occupations : smoothing the clods and plapting little c<inifers all over what had 
·l!llen a shambles., It was, of course, rather late in the' year for transplantipg 
young trees, but not . too late ;e· for the S!LP was beginning · to .run in the young 
Scots pines when, three years later, the Polish reprej!entatives visited the site. 

16. · 'Ehe' climate ·and the conifers are not without significance. The climate 
of Smol.ensk 301?0unts for the fact tha:t; though' the Germans mst got wind of the 
~xistence· of the mass graves in the a~tUinn of 1942, it was' only in April of 1943 
·that they publi"shed to the world an aqcoi,lnt of what had been unearthed. · The 
.explanation ·is surely ·this : not that the German ·propagandists had chosen a 
politically·opp6rtune moment for their rlivelations, •but that durin~ the winter 

- the ground at Smo!ensk is froie~ ~hard ·that it. w?uld h~ve J~eeri 1mppssible to 
:uncover corpses w1thout dypa,m1te' or such other v1olent means as would have 
destroyed the pollfibility•of id~ntifying dead bodies . . The' winter of 1942--43 was 
exceptionally mild and the German authorities probably gOt tO work as soon' as 
the soil wu sufficiently soft. The little conifers al'@O' deserve more attention 
than they have .received. In the first place they ·are· presumptive evidence of 
.Russian guilt; for, " contlide~ing the con~itions · tin~er \vhich'. tile 'German army· 
advanced th~gh Smolensk 1n July 1941m fuU~x~tat1on of early and &>mplete ,. . 
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victory, it•is ~ost Unlikely, if -the Polish· officers had been murdered by Germans 
and not Russians, that the Ger'mans would have bothered to cover up their victims' 
graves with young trees. In the second/lace, one .of. these young tree~ un4er 
examination by a competent botanist,woul reveal beyond any possibility of.doubt 
whether -it had last been transflanted in May 1940· or some. time subsequent to 
July 1941. Perhap~ this test o Russian v_eracity 'Yill presently be made... . · . . 

17. ·The political background ag!'mst whu:h the events described· m . 
parag~aph 15. are viewed by Poles' is by contr~t·.a matter o! undisputed his!-<Jry, 
mcludmg as It does all the long story: of! panitiOns, ·rebellions and repressions, · 
the Russo-Polish' war of-1919-20, the mutual suspicions which this left. behind 

'<it, the unannounced i~vasion of Poland by Russia in September 1939, the 
subsequent occupation of half Poland by' Russia and the carrying in.to captivity 
of some million and a half of its inhabita'nts. More recently comes· t~e virtual 
!ptnexation of the occupied eastern piuts of Poland, the refusal of the Russian 
Government to recogmse as Polish .citizens the inhabitants of the occupied 
districts, the· suppression of relief organisatiOns . for Poles in Russia and. th~ 
persecution' of Poles refusin~ to change their own for Russian nationality. When 
Poles lea.rned that, in addition to all these misfortunes, round about 10,000 men 
·of the .best breeding stock -in Poland had (according to Russian accounts) been 
either dispersed and " ··lost" somewhere in the .Soviet Uri ion or else abandoned 
to the · advancing German armies, or had (according to German accounts) bee~ 
·found to -have been murdered by the Russians, many of them naturally concluded 

. (though I do not here give it as my own conclusion) .tnat tlie Soviet .Government's 
intention had been to destroy the very foundations upon which their own Poland 
could be rebuilt. This sinister poli~ical• intention: Imputed by. Poles to Russia 

,poisoned the wound and enhanced the sufierings of· a .nation already outraged 
-and dismayed by the conduct of the Soviet Government. Some Poles, 
remembering Lenin's attitude to the h~locausts of 1917 and subsequent ·years, 
and probing the dark recesses of Stalin's mind when he took (if take he did) the 
dreadful decision, compare disciple with master. Lenin would have broken apart 
the heads of ten· thousand ·Polish offi~rs with the in8ouciance of a monkey 
cracking .w~lnuts. Did corpses pitching into a common grl,lve with the precision 
of machines comin~r off a ·product ion-belt similarly sa tisfy a nature habituated 
to manipulate bloo<1-alld lives with uncompassionate detachment 1 Some a~ any 
rate .so mterpret Stalin's mind. "These men are no use to us," they imagine 
,him as saying; "'in fact they are a nuisance and a. danger. Here is .'an' elite . 
of talent, here is valour and ·a . hostile purpose. These stallions q~ust not Uve to 
·sire a whole herd of hostile Christian thoroughbreds. Many of the brood-mares 
have already been sold to Siberian peasants and the camel-pullers of Kazakstan. 
Their foals and yearlings can be· broken to Communist harness. Rid me of this 
stud farm altogether and send all this turbulent bloodstock to the knackers.'' 

18. The men who were taken to Katyit are dead, arid their death is a very 
·serious loss to ~oland. Nevertheless, unless the Rustiians are cleared· of the 
presumption of guilt,. the moral repercussions in Poland,. 'in the other occupied 
countries and in England ·pf1 the massacre of Polish· officers may well have more 
enduring results than the massac~:e itself; and this aspect· of things, therefore, 
dei!Crves attention. As I . have as vet seen no reliable reports on public feeling· 
in Poland anei German:..OCCupied Eul'Qpe; my comments win relate only to our 
own r~tion to the uncovering· of the graves. 4 . 

. . 19, This despatch is. not primarily concerned :With the reaction of the 
]~ritj~h public, press o~ Parliament, who are not in' such a good position as 

. His MaJeilty's 6overnment ·to form an opinion as to .wh.at actually. happened. 
·we ourselves, on the other hand, who have access to all tile available mformation; 
thou~h we oan draw no final conclusions .on vital matters . of fact, , have a 
oons1derabl~ body of circumst&;n~ial evidepce at our, disposal, a~d I tliink m~st 
of us are more than half convmced that· a large number of· Pohsh officers were 
·in~eed murdered by the 'Russian authorities,' and1 tha,t it is indeed their bodies 
(as well, Qlaybe,. fts other. bodies) .which. have now bee,n. unearthed. This being so, 

,I~ impelled. to e~amin~ the e~ect on my~,!f.of the·facts il~d all~gations, and .. to 
.adJust my mnid .to the shockmg , probabihties of the case. Snice the Po.hsh . 
GOvernmen.t is . in London iuld since · the affair has been handled diretJtly by 
yonrself and the Prime Minister witli Genel.'81 Sikorskj and Count 'Raczynski, 

·-it .may 1!66~ redundant fo.r me tO eomment on, it, as I B,hould naturally do were 
the Polish Government ail_d I both· abroad;"' l>,ut, tliough 'all importan~ oonveria
;ti{)n~ :Mve ljeen'between, Ministers .and the le~tlers of ~be ~olish Gj)vernment, my 
:oontaetti'have ~Oilbfle'si been. more n~erouil tliap ~ours during the ll;lst few -,v~ks 
; 1 # • ' I • ' • • • J ' ~ 
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with Poles of all .kinds, and. •they have .possibly spoken. tO me, with less resene 
than to y~urself . . I hope therefore I may, without impertinence, submit to yoq 
the reflections which follow. . ,_ ,_ . . . ·, . · 

20. i£n handling the publicity side of the Katy.n affair we have J~Q. 
oonstrained by the urgent need .for cordial relations with .the So.viet Government 
to appear to appraise the evidence with mo~e hesitation .an4 lenience than we 
should do in forming a common-sense judgment on events occurring in normal 
.times or ·in the ordinary course of our• private lives; we have been obliged ,tq 
appear to distort the normal and healthy operation of our .intellectual aDd moral 
·judgments; we have been obliged to give undue prominence to the tactletlliness or 
Impulsiveness of Poles, to restrain the Poles from putting tb,e.ir case clearly befQI.!l 
the·public, to discourage any attempt by the pul>lic and the press to prol>e ~!' 
ugly swry to the bottom. In general we have been obliged to deflect. attentiop 
from possibilities which in the ordinary affairs of life 1;rould cry to high heaven 
for elucidation, and to withhold the·.fiill :oieasure of solicitude which, in otht!J' 
circumstances, would be shown to acquaint-ances situated as a large numb_er of 
Poles now are. We have in fact perforce used the good name of_ Ensland like 
the murderers used the little conifers to cover up a massacre; and. i!:l view. of the 
immense importaitce of an appearance of Allied unity and of .the cheroic 
resistance of Russia to Germany, few will think that any other course would have 
been wise or right. · · ·. . 

21. · This dislocation between our public. attitude and our private f~lings 
we m~y know to be deliberate and inevitable; b~t at the same time. we may 
perhaps wonder whether, by representin~ to others something less than the :whole 
truth so far as we know it, and sometbmg less than tb,e proba'!>ilities so far: as 
they .seem to ua probable, We are•not. iD:.Clll'ring a risk of wbat-not to• put a fine 
point on i~might darken our vision and take the edge off our moral sensibility. 
If so, how is th~s risk to be avoided 1 · . : 

22. At first sig~t it seems that nothing less appropriate to a political 
.despatch t'han a discourse upon morals can be imagined; but yet, a8 :we look at 
the changing nature of the international world of to-d.ay, it seems that morals 
and international politics are becoming ~ore and more closely involved with each 
other. This proposition has imwrtant OOII!M'Q.Uences; but .since it· is not 
universally accepted I hope-the following remarlts in suppo):'t of it are not out 
of place. . ·. . . · · 

~ 23. . ~obody doub~ that morals now eJ'!ter into the do~e8tic politics of tl}e 
Umted Kmgdom, but It was not always so. There was a time whim, the acts of 
the Government in London ,we~ le\113 · often the fruit of oonsultation and 
oompromise in the general interests of a,ll than of. the ascendancy of one class or 
group of citizens who had been temporarily successful in the domestic arena. It 
was realisation o( the interdependence of all classes IU).d groups of the population 
of ~~gland, Sootland and Wal~s which discouraged the play.of intestme P,01!er-. 
pohttcs and set the welfare of all above the advantage of the strong. ~imdar 
causes are produciD,g similar re.Sults .in the relations of States to each other. 
" During tlie last four centuries of our modem era," writes Professor Pollard, 
" the last word in political organisation ha8 been tlie nation·; but now that the 

, -:world is befng unified by. science and culture " the. conception of the nation state 
as the largest group in :which human being!! are organically 8880Ciated-with each 
other is being supei:seded by the oonception of a larger, it may be of a Euro~. 
or indeed of a world•wide unit:r,; and · " the nation ~s ·taking its place as ·the 
,bridge, th~ ·~alf-~ar house, betw~n ~ indi~dual ~d the human family:" 

. Europe, and mdeed the world, are.1n process of mtegratmg themselves, and " the 
~n .nd w._omen of Brit_ain;" as you said at Marylan(l, " are alive to the fact that 
they live in one·world with their neighbours." This bein~ so, it would. be ·stran~ 
if the same movement towards the cOalescence of smaller mto larger· groups whiCh 
brought about the infiltration .of .morals into domestic polities were not .also now 
bringing about . the infiltration ot morals ipto international {!Olitics. This; m 
fact, it seems to many: of us is exactl~ what is happenin~~ and ts why, as the late 
Mr. ·Headlam Morley said, '_' 'What in the international sppere · is moralll, 
~ndefensible, generally turns out.in the lon_g run to have been politically inept. • 
It is nrely tlie Cl!-86 that many, of tl:ae political troubles of neighbouring countries 

. &~;~d· some· of oor own have in the past •risen becau.se they and we were incapable 
of seeing tbii!,GJ.: unwiqing to ef.uiit it. , ' 

24. If, then, morals nave become .involve4 with international ~politics, if it 
be the case that a JUOOI!trol!S crime· has been committed by a foreign Govel'J!Dlentr-
a.lbeit a fr!e.J?-dly one-;.-and that we •. for hgw;ever valid . ~hs, have bee;n obliged 
to behave as 1f the aeed Was nqt thetrs, may It not be that We now stand In dan~ 
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of.~~i_ng not,only,,others bu~ ~ur~;Vel! ~ of !"allingi"as ~· Win&P,t ~id reoontly 
at ~~bam. un!lt:r St. Pag! s purl}e on those; w~p CJa9 ~· crnei~y ·:and ~Jtrn 

. n~t : 1 I~; so, and smce· no ·remedy c~~;n be foun\l ~~ an ey,Jy ~ter~&tlOn of our 
p~b~o att1~ud~ tQward.s the. ISa~yn aftau, w~ oqgJ4 •. ~y)Je, to asli ~urselVes how1 
~lstently·Wlt~ .the n~ltles '?f 0!1-r relat\9,~S With the•So,y,iet GOve~~t. the 
v~1ce of our·;poht10al conscience 1s ~.be kept up t,o COJlcert p1tch. It m~y be that 
the answer hes, ·for the mQ.ment, only 1n something to be done inside our own hearts 
and ~d,s where, we are m~ters. Jler.e at &JlY. rate :we can make·a <X?mp~msaiory 
contr1bu~1on....,..-a J'eaffirma~10n of 9ur. .alleg1anw to . tru~ an!f J,ll!!tu;e and 
oompass1on. If we do. th1s we ,shall at least be pred1sp0t1mg ourseives to the 
exercise of a .right j11d~ent .on all .those half ·~Htical, half moral, questions 
(such as<the ·fate of Pohsh 4eportees now in Russ1a) which will confront u&'bot~ 
etsewhe~ and inore particularJy. i~ resJ18<:t to_ Polish.-Russi~ rela~jon8 8s ' th~ war 
pursues' Its course and draws to 1ts e~d; and so, lf the facts ·aoout the Katyn 
massacre turn out. to be as most o~ us ;incline t? ~hink; shall we viildicate the spirit 
of these brave •unlucky men and JUS.tlfy the hvmg to the dead. · 

. I have, &c. . 
,OWEN O'MALLEY. 

Annex 1. 

L{,t of Personnel comPf!sing the Commission of Crimif!-Ologists and Pathologists. 
· Dr. Spoleers, Professor of Ophth!ilino,logy at· the University of ~hent. 

Dr. Markow, Instructor in Forensic' Medicine and Cruninology at the 
· University of Sofia. . · · . · • . 
Dr. Tr&nlSen; Assistant Frofessor of Anatpmy at the Institute for Forensic 

Medicine in Copenhagen. · 
Dr. Saxen, Professor of Patholog~cal . Anatomy at the JJniversity in 

., Cope~~eJ1. . . " .. . . . .. 
Dr-. Palm1en, ~rojessor of .Fof!lnsu; Med1cme· aild Crunmology at the 

· Universi~y of Napli}S. .' · 
·nr. Miloslawich, P.rofeSf!Or of Forensic Medicine and Criminology at the 

Un~versity of Agram. · 
Dr. de Burlet, Professor of AnaW,m:y at the University of Troningen. . 
Dr. Hajek, Professor of Forensic.~ooicine·and Criminology in Prague. 
Dr.· Birkle, Coroner of the Roumanian Ministry of ' Justi~ an~ Fir~t 

'· • Assistant at the Institute ,of Forensic · Medicine an!f Criipinolqgy in 
~ . Bucharest. · '. . r • • ,. . • 

") .Dr. Na'ville, Professor of Forensic Medicine at the University of Geneva. · 
Dr. Subik, Professor of Pathological Anatomy at the Utiiversity of Bratis-

lava and head of the Public Health Service of Slovakia. . ' ~·.' 
.Dr. ~ri!OB; Prof~r of Forensic M¢icine ·and 'CripilnQ1~ at~~ Uni~};s~W 

of Budapest. , . · . , 1 
Dr. Buhtz, Professer of forensic Medicine !!-Pd Criminology ~,t the U~ive~!ty 
r • of Breslau. · · · 
i>r. <:lostedoat, ~edical Inspector . . 
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Annex '~. 

Katyn Wood: Tezt of Protoc;i, Berlin. 

The report of the intern~tional commission of scientis~ on the examina~ion 
of the mass graves at Katyn Wood in th~ main section reads as follow~ : F~m the 
28th April to the. 30th April, 1943, a commission comJ>?SI!d of leading representa
tives of forensic ·medicine at European Universities I!Dd other prominent 
l!niversity professors of medi~ine ~ve ~ndu~d a thoft1ugh sc~entific examina
tion of the mass graves of Pohsh officers m Katyn Wood. The discovery of those 
mass ~aves, which . will! recently brought. to the attentio~ of . th~ ~rman 
authorities prompted Re1ch's Ch1ef Health. Officer, Dr. Cont1, to 1nv1te experts 
from vario~s European countries to inspect the Katyn site in order thus to contri
bute to the clarification of this unique case. .Members of the commiliSion person
ally heard the testimonies of several Russian native witnesses who, .amqng others, 
oontirmed that durin~. the months of March an~ April, 1940, almost daily big 
railway transports With Polish officers a~rived at the station of Gnielidovo, near 
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~atyn,' where the PoliSh officers alighted ·and were then transP.>rted:in a pri~rs ' 
motor van to K.atyn.Wood·and :were not seen agairi; the commission fuither;.fuolt 
QOgDisance of the di8coveries &l)d'.facts· thus far established, and inspected objects 
o1 circumstan:~ial evi~!'lnce. Accordingly, up t.O 'tlie 30th ~pr!ll 1943, 982 bOdi~ 
were exhumetl, of which approxi~ately 70' per cent\ have been identified, while 
paPers f~~nd on others fuu~t firs~ be' ~.ubjecf.ed .~ careful prel~minary• treat~e~t 
before they can be used for IdentifiC$tion. BOdies exhumed prior .to the commts. 
sion's arrival were ·all inspected; ·and a considerable number of bodies were 
d\ssected ·by Pf?fessor ~uhty and hi.s. ~~~~ts. Up 'to to-~ay seven ~~ !p'aves 
hAv~ been opened, the biggest of which Is ·estnna~ed to contam~ the bodiesro£·.2,000 
Polish officers. Members of the commission per!!Onallv dissected nine corpses·and. 
stlb'mitted num~rous specially 8el~ied case& to post-mcJrtem: It was coi:ffirmed fthat 
all those so.far exliuined .died from 'bullets in their heads. In all cases, tiullets 
entered· the nape. . In· the majority of cases·ofily one bullet was fired. TIRo bullets 
were, fired 'only rarely and orily one:case. was fo~nd· where .three bullets' ha:d been 
fired into the nape. All t~e bullets were fired from pistols of less than eight min. 
calibre. The .spot whe're the bullets penetrated leads to the assumption that the 
shot was fi~e_d with .the' ';fiUzzle pressed ag~inst the na~e or from the c~osest range. 
The surprismg ·regulanty of ,tb¢ wounds .. :· J!ermits the assumption that the 
shots \vere fired by experienced: hands'.-- Numerous bodies revealed a ·similar 
method of tying the hands. and in some cases stabs from four-edged bayonets were 
found· on bodies and clothes. The method of tying is similar to that found on· the 
lxldies of -Russian civilians that were eariier exhumed in Katyn Forest. The 
~iunption' js j)lsti.fied that .a ricc;x:hetted: bYt!let fir.st1 ~.illed I?P~ ot\}~r, t~e~ 'r~n,t 
1.nt0 the bpd~ Of·QDe a4'ea.4f dead ·tn,th~ pit--;-the shootmgs &'O'D&rently bemg maae 
in dit¢hes'tO av'oid naVing·tbe' oooies tl'aiispPrteil ,tOtgrave8\· ·The' mass graves are 

'situa~ in' t:le\trings in ~he forest: the ground being CQmpletelv-Ievelled.•oft .and.. 
planted. with young pines.. Jhe mass graves wet:,e •dug in ·undulating terrain 
which consists of'pure sa'nd' in"tefraees, the lowest going· down' as farras•the ground 
water. Bodies lay, practically without ex~ption', fa'ce:do'wn, clo6ely .side by side 
and in lay.ers 'one ·~~e tne 'other, clearly le~ged methodically' at,the si.des of pits 
and more Irregularly m the centre. . The um!orms of the ex;humed bodies, accord
ing to the imanimous ·opinion of'the commission; were, especiaHy with regard to 
buttons, rank insignia. decoratiops, form 'of bQots, etc., tindoub~etlly Pc:'lish. They 
had winter wear. Frequently furs, 'leather coats, •kJiitted 'vests !lnd. typical (Polish 
officers' caps have been foimd. Only a few bodies were:tliose' of· other ranks. One 
'body was tbat of 'a priest . • ;t'he measurements' of the clothes oorrespona wiih the 
measure~eJ;~ts 9( r·.tlie1 w~!_1.fer . . ~o :"!atehes or ~Jn~s w:ere_f~imd·;~n· · t~e ·.~ies, 
altljough from .ttie exact ' <fate and time 1found'· m e.Qtries'<m•several dia-ries, the 
owners must have had these objects up to their last daysl 'even .. b:ofus. 'Comments . 
found on bodies-diaries, cOrrespondence, newspa~r~are from~ the period of the 
autmnn Of 1939 .tO ·M:arcli and ' Aprill940 .. '·The 'latest'hitnerto'est'&bliShedr'date is 
that of a Riissi~n !l~~spaper . of ' t!J~ ~d.".i!\.p~il; 1~i 'Fiiere ·w-~~ :varying 
degrees of decomJK!SitiOn of the ·bodies, (hfterJng &<;cording ·tof t'he position of· the 
bOdies· within tile grave' and their juxta:p&iltion totea'Cil' other. •~.c A-flargeGuunber of 

. sk.J:tlls ·were elf&IJlin~ for ch~ges which, acco~di!lg: ~. ~he e~~rien!)es of• Professor 
Orsoa, are of great Importance for tne determmation of 'the tune of death: r 'These 
changes consist of various layers of calcareous tuft-like incrustation 'on the surface . 
of the already loamy brain matter. · ~uch changes arJ ·noi tb :~ obServed on bodies 
that have been interred fot: less than three years. But' this change was observed 
tO a marked degree on the skull of_;t'he b6dv No. 5~. which was found with a 
surface layer in one big.mass grave. · 
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